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let me let yall know sumthinq bout me mayne[slim
thugga muthafucka]

[verse 1] 
i do this for the block i do this for the hood 
i do this for the streets keep me qood 
i do it for the hustlas i do it for the thugs 
i do it for the g's cuz da g's show me love 
i came in da qame 17 real loud only thing 
on ma mind make my mama proud
[chea] started rockin crowds gettin dough for show's 
and as da fame rolls den came the hoes
den came the cloths den came the cars 
next thanq i know ima qhetto superstar 
he come the haters travelin by da packs 
but nevermind dem cuz uhhh bitch im back

[Chorus]Devin The Dude 
i pour up a cup fill the swisha with qood and fire it up so
i can gather ma thoughts 
(lets get high) Mo money mo problems
they say thats how it is when you live like a boss.
(like a boss) You see i've been goin on ma grind
for sometimes and the streets thought a niqqa fell off
(hell na niqqa) But if i decide to rhyme no mo rhymes
imma still be well off
(cuz bitch im back)

(Slim Thug)
A born boss got nothin to loose 
still shinin in the game got nothin to prove
got rich and independent didn't need no deal
had paper before i signed didn't need no meal
got hustles on the side aint got to rep
and if all else fails i still got the trap
i dont fuck wit you rappers
yall fake to me
i dont fuck wit yall majors yall snakes to me
i dont care about fame fuck bein a star
let them take all the pictures just gimme his car
den gimme his house and his watch and chain
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on the bank account, credit cards jock ma name
(Thugga)
but i guess one come wit the otha
so here i go imma writin rap hustla
im too blessed to complain about that 
so where i gotta sign? take ya pictures cuz bitch im
back

[Chorus]Devin The Dude
i pour up a cup fill the swisha with qood and fire it up so
i can gather ma thoughts 
(lets get high) Mo money mo problems
they say thats how it is when you live like a boss.
(like a boss) You see i've been goin on ma grind
for sometimes and the streets thought a niqqa fell off
(hell na niqqa) But if i decide to rhyme no mo rhymes
imma still be well off.
(cuz bitch im back)

(slim thug)
They say stay true for hits no, fuck it
imma gone keep it one-hundred fo tha public (thats
right)
i dropped all ready platinum but they only sell gold
and niqqas lookin at me like i sold ma soul
cuz im rappin wit P and not mista Lee
but when ya on ya grind sometimes ya can't see
before mike camo paul the sign
i was at anascope can't find ma mind
still dippin wooden poppin 3 kings just droppin
and im an underground artist tryna get on top
so i listen to ma label, plan to break X and learned a
whole lotta game from that.
just stay true ma nigga and do you
and fuck what anotha try to tell you to do
they'll tell you to spit backs they can bump in them lexis
and oh yeah this a train track. bitch im back

[Chorus]Devin The Dude
i pour up a cup fill the swisha with qood and fire it up so
i can gather ma thoughts 
(lets get high) Mo money mo problems
they say thats how it is when you live like a boss
(like a boss) You see i've been goin on ma grind
for sometimes and the streets thought a niqqa fell off
(hell na niqqa) But if i decide to rhyme no mo rhymes
imma still be well off.
(cuz bitch im back)
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